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To the editor: or lrish--or even white? I've 
certamJ¥ never heard of a J,aQ 
The subject of rape for ·a person committing rape--nay, 
lead story in the Maine not ' one: in the ·2.000 
Campus makes for ~itallating Southeast Asians in Maine to 
talk and .gossip. That seems date . Frankly, I · seriously 
universal. Why shouldn't the doubt the.p_erson in question is 
MaineJ::ampu~ash J· non is at all guilty of anything other 
human frailty? 0therpapers - than a mere-lovers ' squabbl . 
indulge in this kind · of - But be that ias it may-~hiS 
reportage gratuitously . That's Iikely e~oneration remains in 
- only...ane o the curiously sad~ th~ hanQ__ of Q r judicial_ 
aspects of the Maine Campus system--and not in· the press. ~, 
indulgences. Rape is indeed a . This case will hopefully 
most serious offense and must - prove that the innocent will be 
be. treated by all (press freed, though the damage is 
'""'inclmfetlj-with- the greatest all'eady--krepara-ble-to--both-.th 
delicacy and, above . all-- accu.sed and to the race he 
certainty--that no one is proudly belongs to. As the 
ultimately harmed by a story has it, tl}is couple has 
grossly unjust accusation. The had an ongoing relationship; 
Maine Campu.s went only the _girl was in a boys ' dorm 
- hatf:wey. · u judidai stem-rev~rar ours after bedtime;-
by contrast supports ·. the reports rape several hours 
innocence of the accused until later--and no - one within 
proven otherwise. earshot (10 feet away or less) 
The Maine Campus' major heard her cry "rape" at the 
insensitivity is to the poten- time of the alleged incident. 
tially real victim It bas already ~ar too much is· suspect _here: ·· 
named--the one who is inno- It is my view that the 
cent until / unless · proven Campus may save space now 
otherwise. His js not a name for a lead story where the 
like Smith. o Sullivan. The unnamed victim will be this 
Campus wants its readers to _ Lao student, and the woman 
base their initial verdict of the seeking this cruel vengeance 
accused on the basis of . may well_ next become the 
national origin; it does this at defendent. Justice is justice. 
the outset. After all , when has _, 
a newspaper printed a lead Barney Berube 
indentifying a rapist as Anglo 267 Estabrooke . 
